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Instead of destroying SO many lovely heritage buildings, WHY NOT make use of them and turn 
the area into a TOP historical precinct to 'rival the Rocks'  - there could be cafes, historical tours, 
ghost tours, accommodation, employing many guides, actors, chefs, etc, etc - THAT is what 
tourists would like !!!!! : ) ( locals too ) and you would make a LOT of $$$ too !!! MUCH MORE 
than the just the 'Powerhouse museum' !!!!  
 
Nearly all countries have their own version of 'the powerhouse' - and like me, like MOST people, 
people go once or twice and that's it !!! - It's fun for a few hours, but once you leave, you forget 
ALL About it !!! The ONLY reason I went back was because our friends wanted to and ONCE 
cuz I got free tickets to see the Star Wars exhibit - THAT'S IT !!!  
 
Spending ( i.e. - wa$ting !!! ) $o much money on such a boring pointless concept is truly futile - 
and THEN destroying heritage in the process, that is unforgiveable !!! 
 
You may choose to listen to my words or wisdom or not ! But KNOW THIS ! I have predicted 
SO many things and they have ALL come true !!! ( and this, sadly includes wishing those who 
have wronged me to suffer illness and have accidents and have their lives ruined ! ) - So I 
SINCERELY hope you listen to me !  
 
a Historical precinct would be GREAT !!!!! It would cost SO MUCH LESS to create, using 
existing buildings, employing non-famous actors for historical roles ( there can be other 
entertainment too ) and the adage to tourism would be GREAT !!! Culturally, and $$$ TOO ! ! !  
 
a BORING ugly Powerhouse museum that people will SOON tire of ??? nah ! : )  
 
( PS - that design looks like some architect's kid was mucking around with some paddle-pop 
sticks !!!! : ) : ) : ) - an insult not only to the word architecture, but to humanity itself !!!!! : ) : )  
 
Ok, I'm done - Please, let's go for the Historical Precinct idea !!! It's a Win-win-win-win !!!!! : ) : ) : 
) 


